SAASMC

Minutes Officers/PP Meeting 04/23/2022
Roll Call: President Clark Roach, 3rd Vice President, Kenn Ouzts, 5th
Vice President Sid Gutierrez Charles Reece, Treas., Steve Dixon Sec.,
Clark Opened Meeting in Due Form
We had a Called officers Meeting in Asheville 2/12/22 All officers were present.
Clark will appoint a Chief Judge Referee Possible By-Laws Change.
Roll Call Temples: Acca, El Hasa, Hejaz, Jamil, Jericho, Oasis, Omar
Minutes From Myrtle Beach Fall Festival Read by Steve and Approved As Read
Treasurer Report Read By Charles Reece, Approved as Read.
We Talked about Moving from Double Tree Hotel
Chief Judge will be Wyatt Barwick, he will appoint 3 other judges. we talked about Rabbitt Run
We talked about Changing the starting line, there was a lenghty discussion about the starting
line being Longer
Clark & I talked about line officers pulling their weight and attending Meetings and covering
Hopspitality
I spoke about Sid Creating a way to Streamline Scoring with his Excell Program
Kenn & Thomas to find a Place to park Cone Trailer
Clark Donated a gun to raffle / Fall raffle is for $500.00 + a 50/50 at Banquet
Clark Spoke about the Hotel and costs of Banquet being $55 for Chicken $ 92 for steak.
Hotel to Be $149 + resort fee. Steve & Clark Talked about hotel and how SASA and SAASMC
are both on the hook for rooms that they don’t sell + the Banquet A conversation Ensued for
quiet a while about the hotel the hotel and our options Clark has negotiated as good a deal as he
can with the hotel.
Kenn Spoke about Rabbitt Run and about having the opportunity to take a second run on the
obstacle course, You Would Forfeit the First Run no matter the outcome of second run.

Kenn Started a Discussion about how many riders you need to have in the obstacle course,
Our by-laws say you have to have 2 riders max 4 per temple.
Give a Certificate for Top Gun. this Cert has No money to Temple. Overall best time would be
Top Gun
Banquet is $2475.00 + 55 Hotel Room Nights $ 55.00 for Chicken or $92.00 for Steak
Phil Asked why we had to have a Banquet, But this year we are stuck. We have to go up on
banquet to $110.00 per couple or $55.00 per person
Clark stated That if we don’t do anything we would we liable for $15,850.00 to the hotel
The guy at hotel is a ASSHOLE per Clark
Steve Talked about No contracts without 3 officers signing off on it. Kenn Said he thought it
should be President & 2 VPs, Charles and Most Everyone agrees it needs to Pres, Treas, Sec.
In coming president should have information, Clark Stated He didn’t know what the incoming is
doing, but hes not here for meeting. A long Conversation insued about incoming president not
being at officers meeting. Several PP stated they had not seen him at hospitality. Steve Stated
Thomas Got Bass Pro For Us,
Mark Asked about what was in treasury $3424.00, in Checking $5544.00 Day of Officers
Meeting.
Midwinter Should pay for it self.

